Details for Process of Vacancy Round
1. It is mandatory for all candidates to verify their details in the Corrected Provisional Merit
List and attend the admission round described as below.
2. The allotment of Seats will be done during the Admission Rounds as follows:
a. Stage 1: The admission round for allotment of seats will be conducted through
ZOOM meeting link for first 450 candidates as per the Corrected Provisional
Merit List for respective admission round.
b. Stage 2: If the seats are not filled and counselling of all the first 450 candidates is
over then after break of 1 hour the counselling of rest of the candidates as per
merit will be carried through zoom meeting.
3. Remaining candidates (beyond 450 candidates as per the Corrected Provisional Merit
List) can attend the admission round process through YouTube link (link will be provided
one day before the round) and if all the seats get exhausted in the first session of the
vacancy round then the second session shall be suspended for that particular day, which
shall be announced at the end of the first session.
4. During the admission round there will be constant display of Course-wise vacant seats.
5. In accordance with the merit number, candidate name will be announced, the candidate
has to unmute for sound, switch on the video for image (which is essential for
documentation) and confirm his presence.
6. The candidate has to confirm his/her choice of Course from the available vacant seats.
He/She also has to confirm the course allotted to him/her by message:
"I confirm my admission for First Year admission at TSEC in_____
(Artificial Intelligence & Data Science/ Chemical Engg./ Computer Engg./
Electronics & Telecommunications/ Information Technology) course"
by typing in the chat section.
7. The Admission Authority will be replying a confirmation message:
"Seat allotted to ___(Candidate Name) in _____ (Artificial Intelligence &
Data Science/Chemical Engg./Computer Engg./Electronics &
Telecommunications/Information Technology) course"
by typing message to the candidate in the chat section.

8. Once the admission is confirmed through the chat message by the college, he/she has to
make payment of admission fees (INR 1,89,505/- Rupees One Lakh Eighty Nine
Thousand Five Hundred Five Only) via Demand Draft Only.
9. The submission of original documents and the payment of admission fees have to be
strictly done latest by 24/12/2021 up to 2:00 PM, failing which their allotted admission
will be considered null and the seat will be treated as vacant.
10. All the vacant seats arising due to nonpayment of the admission fees and unallotted seats
shall be filled in the next Vacancy Round.

